
Holiday Home Work
Class 8th

(2023-2024)

History civics :
Make 20 short answer type questions
From each chapter. Chapter 3 and 4
Learn question answers done in the class
Complete the exercises of ch 3 and 4.

PHYSICS
1. Make in betweens (Objective exercises) from Chapter 2 [Physical
Quantities and Measurement] -

i) 20 fill ups
ii) 20 true or false
iii) 10 Short question answer
Note: Holiday H.W is to be done in Physics Helping copy.

HINDI
अनकेाथ� श�द 1 से 20 तक



प◌र्ायवा�ची श�द 1 से 20 तक
ककसी भी ववषर् पर एक ननबधं �लख� ।
(श�द सीमा-250)
सम�त काय� उ�र प�ु�तका म� �लख�और ◌र्ाद कर � ।

MATHEMATICS
Do Revision Exercises of the following Chapters(given below) in the

Homework Register:
Chapter 1 Rational Numbers
Chapter 6 Algebraic Expressions and Identities
Chapter 7 Factorisation

BIOLOGY

Chapter 5:The nervous system
Draw well labelled diagram of:
1. Fig 5.1 A motor neuron pg 66
2. Fig 5.4 Functions of different areas of the cerebrum pg 67
3. Fig 5.5 Section through the human brain pg 68
4. Fig 5.6 Autonomic nervous system pg 69
5. Fig 5.7 The reflex arc in the case of the knee-jerk response to the doctor's hammer pg 70

Chapter 6:The endocrine system
Draw a well labelled diagram of:
1. Fig 6.2 The hypothalamus and the major glands of endocrine system pg 76

Chapter 7: Health and Hygiene



Table 7.1 Some communicable diseases and their causative agents, symptoms and
prevention

CHEMISTRY

● Solve exercise of lesson 3 in book
● Write 20 keywords in fair notebook
● On page 20 draw table of formulae
● Diagram figure 3.1 , 3.5 , 3.7 , 3.9 , 3.10 , 3.11 , 3.12 .

Geography
• Complete question/ answers of ch 2, 3 and 6 in geography notebook

English
(to be done in English Helping copy)

1. Write a letter to the Editor of a newspaper, on the bad condition of
roads and drain in your city.



2. Write a letter to the Editor of a newspaper appealing for help for the
victims of a recent flood.

3. Write an essay in 150-200 words on –

Why is India still not as advanced as the small countries such as Singapore
and Malaysia.

COMPUTER

1.Complete all exercises of Chapter 1 in the book itself. Find the answers
of all long questions. 2.Complete worksheet 1 and 2 also in the book.

-----------------------------------------------------------


